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COACHING DIRECTORATE 

 

COACHING  

 
1.    All references regarding introduction/extension/augmentation of 

trains/increase in frequency of trains, change in timings of trains, 
acceleration, provision/curtailment of halts and of connections of 

junctions, pertaining to all Indian Railways (All Zonal Railways including 

Konkan Railway), detention to road traffic at level crossings (station 

limits) and punctuality performance of particular trains. 
 

2. Running of circular/EMU/DMU trains (Suburban Services). 

 

3. Links/changes in roster duty of Guards. 

 

4. Redressal of Public Grievances pertaining to Coaching including 

references received from President’s Secretariat, PM Secretariat, etc.  

 

5. Collection of the data and material pertaining to running of trains of All 

Zonal Railways for holding Indian Railway Time Table Committee 

Meeting.  All issues related to Train At Glance and its distribution.   

 

6. Coaching Stock Management matters relating to RSP (coaches). 

 

7. Requirement of coaches, Production Plan of PCVs & OCVs. 

 

8. Allotment of different type of coaches from production programme to 
Zonal Railways as per their demand and availability.  

 

9. Marshaling of coaches in trains (Including earmarked coaches) Policy. 

 

10. Movement of milk tankers in piecemeal form and CRS sanction for 

running of special type of coaches.  

 
11. Shifting of primary maintenance and secondary maintenance of trains 

and Conversion of coaches into Departmental Stock and NMG.  

 

12. Augmentation of load of trains.  

 

13. Allotment of inspection carriages/saloons.  

 

14. Withdrawal of coaches from poorly patronized trains.  

 

15. Provision of stoppages of important trains like Rajdhani, Yuva, 
Shatabdi, Duronto, policy matters regarding stoppages, review etc.  

 

16. Budgetary works pertaining to introduction, extension and increase in 

frequency of Budget and non-Budget trains.  
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17. Issues related to Budget Speech.  
 

18. Booking of reserved carriages, special coaches (FTR & others), 
Inspection carriages, Saloons. 

 

19. Running of special trains, Mela trains, festival trains, etc.  

 
20. Temporary stoppages of trains during festivals, special events, etc.  

 

21. Operational aspects regarding running of various luxury Tourist trains 

like Deccan Odyssey, Golden Chariot, POW, RRW, Pan India luxury 

trains and special trains like Life-Line Express, Science Express etc.  
 

22. Military Movements, Special/special coaches for Para Military 

operations/movements, election officials etc.  
 

23. Close monitoring and updating of data/status of Budget/non-budget 

trains.  
 

24. Policy matters pertaining to coaching trains operations.  
 

25. Measures to combat overcrowding. 
 

26. Fixing maximum and minimum speeds of trains. All issues related to 

declaration of trains as Superfast.  
 

27. Vestibuling, marshalling etc. 
 

28. Representations pertaining to change in Roster duties of 

Guards/consequent to allotment of working of trains from one division 

to another division. 
 

29. Movement of motor cars in bulk by passenger trains. 
 

30. Movement of horse boxes. 
 

31.  Marshalling of Anti telescopic coaches (Mehri Commission 

Recommendations and those of the two subsequent Committees 

headed by Dr. Kunzru and Justice Wanchoo). 
 

 

32. Parliament Questions on above including train operation in naxalite 

affected area, detention of train on account of loco failure, operational 

efficiency, requirement of coaches, special train/branded train, 

suburban train facilities, package for trouble-free train operations, 

private train operation etc. 
 

***** 


